
A FEW BOOMERANGS
Kay Be Thrown Before the

Speakership Fight Is
Ended.

THE INFLUENCES AT WOSK.

Lumbermen and the Iran
Banjpe Said to Ec Back-

ing- Van Sant,

THE WAR BEGINS MONDAY.

£abin :s Eack and Washburn
Headquarters Will Be

Opened.

The speakership was the absorbing
theme at the hotels lust night, alter the
last outside legislator and Ihe candi-
dates fur that place had left lor their
homes. With a desire to gather up the
points of view,- a 'reporter interviewed
Influential politicians in an imiiscrim-
iiiate way. with a varied result. Some
were, found who inclined to the view
that (.apt. Van Sam has the best of the
deal, and others took the opposite view,
and declared Partner Gibbs too far in
the lead, ana said they would bet money
on their man. An occasional man
thought lie saw a chance fur Han Shellto come in as a dark horse. All of the
candidates have gone home to spend
Sunday, but will be back at work Mon-
day. Without giving any names, the
following may be given as some of the
views ol wiseacres on the situation:

One gentleman said that Capt Van
Sant has not only his own strength, but
the strength of the Washbum forces
behind him. Another said one element
of strength for L'apt. Van bant is the
fait that he is interested in lumbering.
He I.as eight or ten raft boats, and
ii akes a business of towing timber and
lumber, lie has an acquaintance notonly among the lumbermen, but among
the G. A. K. people. He is identified
with the Weyerhauser vindicate, and
will have its support all over the statev. I.ere the Weyerhauser interests ex-
tend. He will have the backing of the
n\er men and pir.e lumber dealers.
His strength in the Sixth district came
not only through the lumber operators,
such as Weye ilia user and other?, but
be has the lack:,::; of O. ]>. Kinney and
others interested in the iron range in
the Dulutii region. Another gentle-
man said that (). D. Kinney will be here
to lobby in the interest of tlie iron ore
operators and

Will Try Jo Forte
a reduction of the iron ore royalties. He
was here with the Sixth district men.
and remained at the Merchants' until
the caucus was over, and expressed

himself as well pleased with th« result.
There, were other shrewd politicians
present to help work the caucus
through.

Another gentleman said that, in his
opinion, the things relied on by Capt.
Van Sam's friends would be a source of
weakness. He would have the opposi-
tion of the anli-Wastiburn men to some
extent. He would also have the appor-
tion of the lumbermen and others who
an- lesislintr iho lVey«ihau*ersyudieate
encroachments. He said that if trur, as
claimed, that the syndicate is pushing
Capt. Vhii Sant for the speakership, it
means a ereat deal to the people. It
will mean tbat committees will be
shaped in the Interest of

i lie Pine Laud i!lii<;
and the lumber syndicate. Itwillmean
that the bit iron operators will expect
the committee on mines and mining to
be made up to suit them. It will mean
the giving of positions on certain com-
mittees to men who sprang into the
breach. This will cut both ways. It
will drive men la draw the lines on the
question of lumbering and mining.

Several gentlemen said that t!ie sena-
terial question cuts 00 henra in the
v as»>, as none of the candidates for
speaker have declared themselves on
that subject. Another gentleman said
that U seemed like <.;ibbs and Nan Sam
me playing a blutl game, and that it is
\oo early to say what the result will be.

S.iiulO! nl '» aiK
The senatorial contest has been lying

\u25a0lorwant for a few days, but new life
is being infused. The Dispatch last
night sized up the situation with the
declaration tliat

IT LOOMS IP.

TIIE OPPOSITION TO WASHBI'KN'S RE-
i:i.lt 11ON is AHSUMIXG MOKK

I'KONOI'NOKD I>UOI*OKTIOXS.

IT WILL BE NO WALKAWAY.

TllK MINNEAPOLIS MAX Will. lIAVK

TO HI -.11.k lot: lilt VOTES
DAKDER THAN BEFOKE.

Sabin Buck Fro is; the Fast.
Ex-Senator Sabin returned yesterday

from a two weeks' stay in the East. He
willbe at the Merchants' Monday, lie
has engaged a suite of eight rooms at
that hostlery, where the senatorial fights
ot the past nave been conducted.

Senator vVashburn's friends will open
headquarter* at the Windsor Monday
morning, and his managers will be In
charge until the day after Christinas,
when the senator will be there in person
to direct his campaign.

A Primary Law.
John Gooduow, the Minneapolis states-

man, was in the city last evening. He
says that he is not taking interest in
any legislation except a primary elec-
tion law. By the way, he is the origi-
nator of that scheme, He believes that
all candidates for all offices should be
nominated by a direct vote of the peo-
ple, without the. intervention of dele-
gates. His plan is to nave the commit-
tees canvjss the returns, lie believes
this plan will secure the nomination of
the best men an.l willprevent poor men
from being foisted upon the party.

A New < oststitution.
Senator lliram F. Stevens is in favor

of a revision ot the constitution of the
state, and for this reason thinks it
would be unwise to revise the laws at
present. He believes that a new con-

SCHOCH

Christmas is coming. All the young folks wonder
t Santa Clans will bring. The old folks wonder where

the best place is to buy the Groceries. Go straight to
Schoch's. That's the place where the dollar does the
most service. A store full of everything that's good.

A caricad of Fancy Turkeys. Chickens, Geese and
Ducks at wonderfully LOW PRICKS. Bushels of Nuts
and Candies. Boxes of Oranges and Pears. Fancy
ripe Bananas. Imported and California Raisins, Citron,
Orange and Lemon Peel.

Given Away Monday.

A Nickel-Plated Clock, with every can of Palace Baking
I owder. Just the thing- for the Boys and Girls !

T: sh New Nierpertoes. per pound,
5 Cents.

Fine Mixed Sims. :; pounds

25 Cents.
cry Buest M \u25a0<•\u25a0;! Nuu. per pcund,

12 2 Cents._ 7, 8, 10 12- Cents.
Besi Jrteiich Mm: d C'.uuly, per pound,

20 Cents.
(j tart bottlt- N!;;j>!f .>y; up,

18 Cents.
12 pounds Swct-t !'(.!a!i."-,

25 C?nts.
Washington Home-Oiled Fruits.

A' icots, Nectarines, Peaches, Pears.
J itted Plums. V.:s Plums, Pruaes and
E'reueh i'iunes. pi»r pound.

8 Cents.
Schcch's Private Growth Java and

Mocha CnOVe. per pound.

40 Cents.
(Nothing like it in this town.)

A hue. Java and Mocha Coffee, per
pound,

29 Cents.
Aiox;.-. Godillot Jeune Olive Oil, quart

bottles,
75 Cents.

Fancy Assorted Citron, Orange and
Leroou iV< 1. In pound boxes,

25 Cents.
Callcn cans iwporietl Olive Oil,

$2.00.
64-oz bottles OiiVfs.

$1.00.
Christmas Caudles, i>*tbox,

10 Cents.
ing Rosms Candles, per box,

50 Cents.
Apple Butter, per jar,

25 Cents.
Orange Blossom Flour, uer sack,

$1.75.
£-;,oii!i(( jar North (Jaka Farm (J. J.

11:11, prop.)
$1.50.

Stock Fish, per pound,

8 Cents.
Minnesota Butternuts, per peck,

25 Cents.
Doughnuts, per dozen . .. 5Sponge Cakes, each '."'. "" 5CAllkinds of Pies, each '.".'.'.'.'.'." 5CVermont Sap Maple Syrup, per gallon,

$1.50.
Montana Potatoes, per bushel,

50 Cents.
Imported Sliced Beans, per quart.

25 Cents.
Imported Saner Kraut, per gallon,

50 Cents.
Home-Made Saver Kraut, per

20 Cents.
Queen Olives, per quart,

20 Cents.
Fancy Cluster Raisins, per pound,

25 Cents.
Four pounds of Cleaned Currants

25 Cents.
Boneless Sardines, per can,

20 Cents.
Burnham's Piepared Extract of Beefper bottle,

5 Cents.
Paper Shell Almonds, per pound,

17 Cents.
California Almonds, per pound,

15 Cents.
r resli Ojsters, per can.

25 Cents.
Burnett's Vanilla, per buttle,

25 Cents.
Upton Tea, per pound.

65 Cents.
3 pounds Brandy Mince Meat

35 Cents.
Earawntttaler Swiss Cheese, per pound,

35 Cents.

The Andrew Schoch Grocery Co.
SEVENTH AND BROADWAY.

stltution must be. secured 111 the- near
future, and that revision before that
would he inadvisable. He is a linn be
liever in codification, but wants the
ground work corrected Jirsf. lie says
that our present constitution was framed
in the troublesome times just preceding
the war, and needs some crudeness
worked off. And then have a goo.l code
built upon that foundation, lie thinks
the present legislature- Is a conservative
body, and now would be a good time to
prepare for a constitutional redressing.

<'oiiteroiiee In Si. Paul.
Arrangements are being made for a

conference ot prominent citizens of St.
Paul to discuss legislative- work. Tlia
meeting will be held In the otlk'e of
•Senator Stevens this week. There will
be present members of the Commercial
club, tho chamber of commerce, the
jobbers' union and the legislative dele-
gation. The object will bo to discuss
municipal matter* and matters pertain-
ing to county offices.

Kumiom Notes
The defeat of J. J. Furious, of Aus-

tin, in the contest by Mr. Allen, reduces
the Democratic side of the house to
eitriit. The change makes one more vote
against Wusiitmrn, and Increases the
number required by the senator in the
caucus.

Keferees have been appointed to in-
spect Him oallots in the Eighth ward of
this city, cast for member of the lower
house. The contest of Waller Nelson
against Ueoree Uerlaeh is not likely,
bowever. to give the Itepubticana any
further train.

August Anderson, of Taylor's Falls,
was at the Merchant-*' yesterday. He
declined to express any vie.v "on the
speakership matter.

U. I>. Post, the veteran Republican
member ofthe house, from I,alee City,
was at the Merchants' yesterday. lie "is
working away to secure an appropria-
tion in aid ot the national guard.

K. A. Taylor, ot Chaska, one of the
managers of the lleatwole campaign,
was at tlie Merchants' yesterday.

Complete Your Peries.
We now have the complete set of

"Queer People;" suo pictures, printed
In colors. Interesting and instructive.
Eight parts; 10 cents per part. Gi.OBK,
St. I'aul; H<*rald, Wabastta; News,
Zumbrota; Journal, Stillwater.

NO S.VIISFV lACi THE C. P.

Western Linos Make No Progress
in Keorxnnizing.

CurcAGO.Uec. 15.—The Western lines
made no progress today with the Cana-
dian Pacific, and the prospect of form-
ing an association with that road on the
inside is growing darker. The Cana-
dian Pacific was yesterday given to un-
derstand that it could have -JO per cent
of all the emigrant business coiniac
through New York. No deliniU offer
of the kind was made, but tti« matter
was distinctly understood between all
parties concerned. It also demanded
concessions in the Northwest, which
were practically conceded. Today it
asked that all Western roads withdraw
the excessive commissions they are pay-
liii; on emigrant business coming
through Canadian puns pending the
settlement of the trouble. It was then
asked to withdraw the same commis-
sions that it is paying in the emigrant
traffic going through. New York, but
at the same time demanded that
the other line!* do away with all
commissions in its territory. The West-
ern lines declared that they agreed to
pay these commissions in order to pro-
trot the Interests of the Grand Trunk,
which had sided with them in the fight.
The Canadian Pacific still insisted that
all the commissions in Canadian ports
be withdrawn, hut it was unwilling to
make any concession in return. The
Western lines would not agree to any
such arrangement, and the whole thin?
went over until Tuesday. The affair is
rapidly Bearing the point where the
Western lines must make up their
minds whether they will trail alone be-
hind the Canadian Pacific or form an
association without it. The vote of the
Canadian Pacific for the reorganization
of the Trancontinental Passenger asso-
ciation is conditional on the settlement
of the emigrant and differential ques-
tions. The Western roads have de-
clared several times tli .t when they
were fully aware that there was no fur-
ther usa in trying to get the Canadian
Pacific into the association they would
go ahead on their own account, but lor
some reason they seem to lose their
nerve when it comes to the direct point.

Call and see what George Moiir. 4w
W'abasha street, has to oiiVr in Pure
Wines for the holidays.

GKS. BEND DENIES.

Heal ion* Place Will Be Filled by
Great Western Directors Hoon.
Railroad men are speculating on what

changes will be made on the Great
Westers to till the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Auditor Healion
which takes effect Jan. 1. A meeting

of the directors is to be held in a few
days for the purpose of taking action in
the matter. Ithas been hinted that Gen.
Bend, the treasurer of the company,
willbe made auditor and couip roller,
and that some new man will be elected
to fill the geiieral's place, but this story
was denied yesterday by the general.

"Itwill be early enough for you to
know what changes will take place,"
said the general, "after the meeting has
been held."

K.NGI.Nfc, TOOTS.

A meeting of the Western classifica-
tion couimutee will be held in Cbicago
next Tuesday.

A meeting of the freight representa-
tives of the St. Paul Chicago lines will
b« held in Chicago Wednesday to con-
sider the minimum weights on carload
shipments, and the rim of the year
there will oe an advance in the min-
imum car weights from 20,000 to 24,000
pounds.

Most of Urn local traffic and passenger
agents who have been in (Jnicago the
past week will be home today. Gen-
eral Traffic A^ent Souaers. of the Great
Northern, returned yesterday morning.
The traffic managers adjourned Friday
until Jan. 14 witnout accomplishing
anything. All the interest, he says,
centered in the meeting of the passen-
ger representatives.

New Goods,

Specially selected for fine low-priced
Holiday Presents; at Paster's, 410 YVa-
basba street.

Northwestern. Patents.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 15 —List of
patents granted this week to North-
western inventor*, reported by T. D.
Merwin, patent solicitor. 911 and 1)12

Pioneer Press building, St. Paul.
Minn., and Washington, D. C:

Leroy S. Buftineton, Minneapolis,
Minn., and W. C Jontts, Chicago, HI
electric elevator controller; Joseph C.
BeisaiiK. St. Paul. Minn., device for re-
moving waste from sheets of dough in
cracker machines; Silas L. Heywood,
Minneapolis, Minn., variable direction
and speed device: Samuel V. Kennedy,
St. Paul, Minn., lubricating device;
Alexander McDoueall, Duluth, Minn.,
apparatus for removing ashes from fire
holds of vessels; Thomas C. Moore,
Great Falls, Mont., hair curler; Charles
S. Ynrnell, Minneapolis, Minn, carving
machine.

A Gain Tor Dulutb.
Special to the Globe.

\\ AsmxGTON, Dec. 15.— luth will
have a brunch of the United States
liydrogruphic office. After a week of
arguing. Alaj. Baldwin today secured
an agreement from the navy department
that it will recommend th« establish-,
meat ofthis office, and the major wil
now hustle for the needed appropria-
lion. 'i his is an important acquisition
fur the Zenith City, as only Ik*laigest
ports in the country have such station

CHARMS OF THE NIGHT
The Owl Enjoys the Charms

01 the Night and Speaks

01* Them.

MAIiES OBSCURE REMARKS.

Some Human Beings Are Quite
as Wise as the Dignified

Owl.

ALL ADMIRE MOONLIGHT.

Angle Is a Remarkable Per-
son—She Remains Up

All Night.

The owl is the wisest of birds, and he
despises daylight. Even when stuffed
and skewered on a wire anyone can see
that he knows a great deal more than a
whole Hock of fluttering, frivolous day-
light songsters.

His owlship knows the beauties of
the night. He loves the softness of the
night air. the trembling gentleness of
tlie night breeze, the charity of night's
dark shadow, the alcheuvistic trans-
formation of the moonlight, the sooth-
Ing peace and quiet of the sunless
hours. When we come across him,
alter dusk, in the secluded Darts of
secluded woods, and hear him making
obscure remarks to himself, who can
doubt that he is repeating, in scholarly
owelesque.

"Ifihjuwouldst see the world aright,
do view ir by the pale moonlight."

Like the owl, certain human beingrs,
who are truly wise, know well the shal-
low wisdom of the multitude. The
crowd favors the unmistakable, harsh
realities of the day. These people
prefer the uncertain, soft idealities of
the night.

Nor is it true that darkness inspires
distrust. When arc you ever so so-
ciable, so friendly, as after midnight?
You are approaching the beven corners.
The cars have ceased running, but the
roll of the idle cable is the
dominant sound in your ears. Next
you haar yo;;r own footfalls on
the pavement. Ali inanimate
things develop a wonderful sociability.
Dr. Day's big bell lias the loudest voice,
and insists on being heard every fifteen
minutes. You caif t deny that he speaks
in clear, musical tones, and that he
rarely has a cold.

The overhead signs make monotonous
remarks to you as you pass beneath,and
you frequently repeat their observa-
tions approvingly. Not that it realiy
flatters the signs, for you have passed
beyond them, and they would insist on
tho same statements, even if you disa-
greed. The arc-lights hiss gently to
you to watch how bravely, though, it
must be admitted, with frequent winks,
they are trying to keep awake.

As for hunißiiity. never is it so ap-
proachable aa after the cock lirst crows.
When else would you yell "Hello, old
ir.an!" to a mere acquaintance (aged
twenty) fully half a block away? At
wiiat otiier time would you tell every
policeman you meet facts about the
weather that 1.0 knows perfectly well?
Ev«»n the young ladies that you see oc-
casionally at this hour—in Minneapolis
—are filled with the spirit of fellowship,
and,overcoming their natural diffidence,
speak up confidingly to you, and call
you "Willie." They seem to ignore
that no one in your family is christened
alter the Conquer* r.

These wise people, ofcourse, who ad-
mire and utilize the beautiful nightare
few in number., it wa.; Cariyle, wasn't
it. and some half a dozen other people,
who said that London, or England, or
the world, was "mostly fools." The
night-workers are a limited clique, a
select circle. No one who knows how
wise the newspaper man is — before
election—could doubt that two out of
three of them would Drefcr to work atnight. Of course, there are newspapers
that are made ud in the daytime. They
are useful enough, too. in their way.
The wise nigbt roan cuts their
local page into long strips andcomposes therefrom original articles
about what happened before 2 p. iv.
It is at night that the discreet news-
paper man loves to take long walks. A
call is suggested at Wonderschoen hail,
out on Ohio street, and at a friendly
visit to the meeting of the Young Peo-

You're
Not
in Africa,

though the Winter (?) so far ha?
been suggestive of Equatorial
climes. There'll be the usual
season of Minnesota coolness.
Minnesota winters are proverb-
ially sure to corns every year. If
they don't come sooner, they do
later, Better get your Furs
now. It's the best time. K-jad
the following present yveath-
ek prices:

Otter
Jackets,

$100.00, $125.00, $135.00

Astrachan
Jackets,

$20.00, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00-

Krimmer
Jackets,

$25.00, $30.00. $35.00, $40.00.

Seal 7"
Jackets,

$125, $150, $175, $200. $225.

Capes, Muffs. Caps, Scarfs,
Storm Collars, Rues, at 20
to3V,; per cent off.
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pie's Association for the L)i7cournge-
inent of lAtnz Engagements, at the par-
lors of lira, H. l)e L\on I'lavlalr ,011
Urasid avenue, the news man rejoices.
He knows mi will have pienty or time
to enjoy his walk, and plenty of wulk
to enjoy. And when 'kj returns he can
talk to "-Angle." 1 his is always pleas-
ant.

"Angie." is a very remarkable person.
She iiet|iieiitlyremain* ui> ail night and
spends mo.it of the tune tilking to
gentlemen to whom shu has never been
introduced. Yet'Aiigio is the most re-
tired, the most difli.lent of girls. She
is. in fact, a genuine recluse, and when

I neither sleeping nor eating she locks
iherself 110 with her clock and a new
' novel. Many gentlemen are on speak-
ing terms with Angie. but she never
recognizes them. She passes them

i without a word. However, she takes a
great interest in what's going on. Never

\ is there a bail but she knows about It.
sShe even asks where every tire is and
will tell you, if you wish to know.
Until 7 a. m., "Aiigie"is the telephone

: exchange. . •
Some people think that "Angle" is

twins, or even triplet;", but she isn't.
She is one single, solitary girl, and not a
big girl at that. She is very soliiarvduring the long hours of the night, all
by herself in the big exchange room.
She has her clock, which stays awake
100, and is always talking. But if it
talks too loud, she doesn't hear the "in-
dicator" drop, and old Mr. Bond, out
on Summit avenue, wants to know
"why on earth all you iris can't keep
awake?" Mr. Bond himself retires
promptly at 10 and rises at 8. Some-
times tnere is a lire, and half a dozen
indicators drop at once. Angie answers
them all at the same time. If she.
didn't, people would object. The tire
isn't near them, and they know it. But
people with private telephones need to
be amused.

Angle loves to amuse these innocents,
and finds it fun. But it is nut fun to
listen to the solemn calls from the oed-
side of the dying or the dead. Yet at
these early hours come the most of our
bereavements. Then, in the pure,
sweet stillness the spirit loves to vent-
ure forth, for even the untrammeled
soul delights iv the beauties of the
night

TWO OiiO PISTOLiS

Which Recall a Murderous Duel
Many Yours Ago.

I'hiiadeiphia Times.
A very handsome pair of old-fashioned

pistols, the barrels twelve inches lons,
saw-handle grips and Hint locks, made
by Wilkinson, of London, 1820, and fin-
ished in a style that shows the perfec-
tion of mechanical handiwork, have a
record ot deadly interest to old Phlla-
deiphians, for a bullet from one of them
caused the death of William H. Miiier
Jr. at the hands of Charles G. Hunter,
of the United States nuvy, known to
history as Alvarftdo Hunter.

William H. Miller Jr. was a young
lawyer who lived on the south side of
Wainut below Third street, and was
connected with many of tiie leading
families in Philadelphia. lie was in-
volved in a quarrel under the following
circumstances: H. Wharton Griffith
and Roger Dillon Drake, two of the
elided youths at thut time (18^0). had a
lisrht in a saloon at Fourth and Chest-
nut, and mutually* pommeled one an-
other.

Alter a suspicious delay Griffith sent
Midshipman Charles H. Duryea to
Drake with a challenge. Drake took
abundance or time to reply, rHusinz to
meet Griffith on the ground that lie was
not a gentleman, and Durvea at oncechallenged Drake, and, after a time,
posted him as a coward. Finally Drake
sent Miller with a challenge to Duryea,
who refused to accept it on the ground
that Drake was no gentlsuian. Here
was a complication. Jack Alston, of
Bedford, N. 11., a noted duelist, was
consulted, and quickly gave his opinion
that the entire crowd were a "set of
Quaker duffers and windbags, who did
not want to light." lie ended matters
by offering to go out with everybody in
sight. As he was manifestly dangerous
all hands kept out of his way, and he
leftthe state with a huge disdain for
the Quaker City bravoesT

And now new parties intervened.
Midshipman Charles G. Hunter and
Lieut. Hampton Westeott, of thy
marines, as frienda of Duryea. took it
up, and Hunter goaded Miller into a
light, finally posting him in the United
States hotel. Then Miller sent Lieut.
Edmund Byrne, U. S. X.. to Hunter,
and a meeting was arranged, and on
Sunday: March 17, IS3O. the affair came
off on the Delaware side of Naaman's
creek in Delaware county, it is said
that an agreement was made that Miller,
who was no shot, was to be spared, but
Hunter on the ground asked his second,
Westcott, "Shall I hit him?"

"Yes." answered Wescott, "pink the
Pekin."

Hunter's bullet went through Miller's
lanes, and he was dead ere he struck
the ground. Hunter remarked that he
had no enmity againsc the dead man.
and the blame rested on those who had
commenced the quarrel.

Philadelphia journalists were timid
in those days. After giving the names
of Byrne, Duryea, Hunter and West-
cott, they added that there was another
person on the ground, but did not give
the name-and this was the sharper and
horse jockey, Prince Murat, from Bor-
dentown, and he drove Hunter away iv
his carriage.

The sequel was incredibly brutal.
Miller's body was doubled up, pUced
in a chaise and driven to the home of
his uncle, Kobert Craig, on Walnut
street, the father-in-law of Nicholas
Biddle, and stiff and bloody was car-
ried into the house. It is incredible to
tell thas no steps were taken by the
dead man's influential relatives to
avenire his murder, but the people
spoke with no uncertain voice.

1 ha state legislature, then in session,
denounced the murder and petitioned
President Jackson in the matter. John
Branch, secretary of 'lie navy, at once
sent iv the names of those concerned e
and the president ordered them to be
dismissed from the service of til
United* States.

Hunter was secreted in the house of
a farmer on tiie banks of the Delaware,
and here he remained for some time,
finally marrying the landlord's daugh-
ter. He wan reinstated in 1842 aud
took the Mexican town of Alvarado
during the war. disobeying his orders
therein, and for this he whs court-mar-
tialed and henceforth was a friendless
wanderer, dying in misery in a New
York hospital, regretting at last that he
had any part in the death of Miller.

The pistols belonged to Weseott, and
came into possession or a relative, who
sold them to Robert States, of New
York, and they were sent to a friend
here for inspection. Although smooth
bores, at twenty yards they are as accu-
rate as a modern rifle.

BAD MKN.

Twelve Briton*. Nearly All of
Whom Were Hanged.

This book by the Englishman con-
sists of a dozen magazine monographs,
with an average length of thirty pages.
Their aim is to bring down to the mill-
ions information not otherwise accessi-
ble save by research in volumes by hun-
dreds, such as the "Dictionary of
National Biography." "Notes and
Queries," and even sundry rarities of
the British museum.

n pose as to enhance the attractiveness
ot hi* biography.

The eleven would have scorned com-
oanionship with such a milksop. It
may, however, b*s said that as he died
youngest of the twelve save one, there
is no knowing what a villian I:m would
have become had his life been prolonged
to the fourscore years of Lovat. The.
twelve were every .one practical an-
archist!*, setting at naught all laws of
family, society and state. All but two
died on sea Hold tallows, or in jail. Of
those two, one, escaping death through
a legal quibble, buffered torture worse
than death; and the other, according to
his epitiiDii. "having done every day of
his lifesomething worthy of a gibbet,
was condemned to one." Though
offense's gilded hand did shove by
justice, he. died offering £:K),oco fir
assurance that there was no hell.

The rascal whose story comes nearest
to our business ami bosoms is Jonathan
Wild. It rends iiKe k chapter of the
Lexow disclosures and exposures as to
the police system dominant in New
iork. How he became such an inter-
mediary between thieves and their vie
lims that laws holding the receiver as
bid as the thief first became a u«ces-
sity; how he evaded those laws and
other* so dexterously that, while crimewas doubled, the percentage of con-
victed criminals dwindled, and how his
wolfish rapacity and fox-like cunning
were but the baby figure of the giant
mass of things to come at large in our
city, he that runs can read. Regarding
Jeffreys, the terrors of his face are des-
cribed as such that a man would scarcely
encounter them a second time to save
his life. His darkest frown was while
passing sentence on the only one of the
eleven whom he ever met.

SIXG BWKKT SOXGS.

Contents of 1 hree Tarts of The
World's Sweetest Kong.*

Read the following menu of music,
and then come to the (Ji.obe counting
room with 10 cents, or send it by mail,
and you can secure any one of the parts
and sing any one of th« songs:

PAST FIVE.
Vocal—

"A Little Talk With Jesus" Fischer
"Come Closer. Soul, to Me" O'Kaist-
"Coinin' Thro1 the Kye"....Scotch Sont
"Dublin Bay" Barker
"Hark, i Hear the Angels

Culling" Geibe!
"Holy Mother, Guide His

Footsteps" From "Maritana"
"in Happy Moments" Wallace
"Italian" Giardini
"Jesus to Thee i Come" Gould
"Lullaby" Emmett
"Let Me Dream Aaain" Sullivan
"Only toS«e Her Face Again".Stewart
"010 Nickerdetails" Lucas
"Rock'd in the Cradle of the

Deep" Knight
"lhe Heart Bow'd Down" Balle
"The Lost Ciioru" Sullivan
"The Pirates' Chorus" Bal ft-
"The Sword of Bui.ker Hill" Cov.-ri
"The Lord's Prayer" Marshall
"lurn Back Pharaoh's

Army" '-Jubilee Songs"
Instrumental—

"Lehiirh Poika" Dreshe.r
"Lilyof The. Valley" (Mazourka).Smith
"Patience Lancers" D'Albert
"11 Racio" (.Waltz) Lanner

PART SIX.
Vocal—

"Bonnie Charlie" Dunn
"Down at the Cross" Sweeney
"Eyes That Watch for Me" Geibel
"F«*nr*tAll Thy Sorrow" Miilaru
"Go Down, Moses"
"1 Dreamt That i Dwelt in

Marble Halls" Balfe
"Ivthe Gloaming"—

Annie Fortescue Harrison
"Larboard Watch" Williams
"My Am Couutrie" Scotch Song
"Nancy Lee" Adams
"lhe Maid of the Mill" Adams
'The Bridge" Lindsay

"Where Are the Old Folks". ..Sweeney
"Wilcott" Marshall

Instrumental—
"Heather B«lls" Lange
"Secret Love Gavotte" Resch
"The Rivulet" Favanrer
"The Turkish Reveille" Krug

PAUT SEVEST.
Vocal—

"Sheils ofOcean" Cherrry
"Sun of My Soul" ....Monk
"Take Me Home" Raymond
"Come, Are Ye Sleeping, Maggie".Root
"Come, and Kiss Me Says the

Birdie" "
MUlard

"Flee as a Bird" Dana
"Iv the Starlight" Glover"Babbidge" Marshall
"Wheu we hear the Music

Hinging" Marshall
"Playmates" Dacre
"Wll Soon Be Ganging Awa".Suiitbers
"He Kissed Me and i Knew

'Twas Wrong" Robya
"The ODen Door" Abbey
"Hear Our Prayer" '. hyder
"1 Come to Thee" Beck
"Why do Summer Roses Fad*"..Barker

Instrumental —"The Pearly Dewdrop" B'rbeck
"Carnavais Botsehafter Waltz"..Strauss
"Boccaccio March" .. Franz yon Suppe
"Don J uau" Czerney
TEN CAUGHT IN THK FLAMB

Miners Badly Burned by Gas Ex-
plosion.

New Castle. Col., Dec. 15.—Ten
men were iujurad by an explosion of
fire damp or gas in the Vuicau mine to-
day. There had been a small fire in the
mine, but it was supposed to have been
extinguished and the men were ordered
by the superintendent to return to
work. The men had commenced to re-
move a sloping when suddenly the gas.
which had accumulated, became ignited
and exploded. All of the men were
badly burned. Some may die. Mine
Inspector Fletcher was in the mine at
tUe time, and was one or the most badly
injured.

MANYSHIPS \Vi;MDOWN.

San Francisco, Dec. 15.—Up to a
late hour tonight no report has been
received of the steam colliers Mont-
serrat and Keenawa. the former from
Nanaimo and the latter from Comax, B.
Cm and both rive days overdue from this
port. In marine circles it is believed
both vefsels are lost. Some anxiety is
felt for the bark Columbia, eleven days
out from Port Blhkely, Wash. Advice*
daily substantiate the earliest advices
that the gale was one of the most severe
ever experienced on this coast.

A. R. U. WILL. APPEAL..
Case of Debs and Others Will Be

Carried Up.
Chicago, Dec. 15.— Eugene V. Debs

and his associates on tho board of di-
rectors or the A. R. U. will take action
in appeal from the jail sentence or
Judge Woods early next week. This
was decided upou tonight at a meeting
of their counsel.

Fears for the Coasting Fleet.
Port Towxsend. Wash., Dec. 15.—

Much apprehension is felt m shipping
circles for th« safety of several old
coasting vessels which went to sea a few
day* prior to the recent storms. The
fresli lumber which is strewn along the
beach below Cape Flattery has been
seen the last ten days, and much specu-
lation is Indulged in regarding the
identity of the vessel from whicli it
came.

"The Twelve Had Meu" were all
Britons, and are apportioned as equally
as possible among th« three kingdoms,
save that one was a Welshman, namely,
Jeffreys. The others were Bothwell.
I,ovat, Charterls, Maclaine, twoKeileys.
Fitzgerald, Ilopkios, Dates, Wild and
Wainuwrisrht. .In tills list of mi worthies
we notice one, Maclaine, whose right to
stand among the twelve we must chal-
lenge. His sobriquet was "The Gentle-
-111.111 Highwayman." and he was, in fnct,
a luiluer-aiannered man than ever scut-
tied ship or cut a throat. Ho is never
recorded to have rirud a pistol more
than once, and then perhaps by acci-
dent. He nvv«r rose to the dignity of a
bold robber. 11« really seems to owe
his Mainline as a peer among the
twdvi- to a couple of ancient and rare
•ugravlngs, <v which he appears iusuou

THE DKAI) POET.

Oliver Wendell Holmes Came
Near Being Corn in Georgia.

Atlanta Coustitutiou.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes came very

near being a native Georgian.
At the bejrinmni: of the present cen-

tury. Rev. Ablel Holmes, tho father of
th« poet, preached at old Midway church,
in Liberty county. The church' lias long
since passed away, but the site of the
historic old building is distinctly marked
and is an object of much curiosity to all
who travel in that locality.

For nearly «ix years the New England
clergyman preached to his Georgian
dock. He was a man of strong convic-
tions, uud his pulpit elutjucuco lie-
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£ PEOPLE WONDER why we do so much 3
£; business these days. If you will look over our -~£
•r stocks and see our low prices, the effect will be 3
|~ ELECTRICAL and the reason plain. -~-';|

EH \u25a0 •-«*>

S^- ya^S r'^fJW^SlTiL Owing to a lucky purchase we nr<* able to —^•""" C. vMiUifiU'llf! ! >ff*T fornext week a lame line of Rork**rs 11; —•
*~" 14 KinI 111 'S I all woods and finishes nt (neatly rvciuceii """""^•~ Wi Pi-11l I' S .i'Ct>. Note a few sample prices:

*~" fci lltflillil I' Lady's Sewing Rock- Of pfl --2
•^ a!^-lIIi ;! VI iks^^i »-r, cane seat, brace \ | Jill
•^ '11 'T^FFl^Pi^ arm VpJIVU

*^ fi&Mip|li Ili \ •'I « Same Rocker. (fjft ftr -^
•^- lawvllll IS ' if// JT with pi-uh V/ /r) -^

S^ #/ P\ »c\ W f\ ll! akor Curly Birch—only ZZ%

t*^— -^**»
S^!! \i :\.ve received another lot by ast freight of those Artistic <)nar-
m*~ tert»<t Oak and Curlv.Dirch Kockers that were sold this week at HlS.*>>"».
«*— TIiEV AUK BARGAINS. This price will be continued up to Xma>. —••2^; \Vi» jilsocan v a lull Hue of Upholstered and Turkish Leather Kuckers
•\u25a0?- from $10 t0?45.
»»\u25a0— —\u25a0"«

--^

?^ Tufted Corduroy Couch, all fringed and sprin;: edsres, like d* __*--«
CT cut, only .' SO.^^^'
g^; A fine Wilton Run Couch, rf» —•*
m~ Sprineedges

S^ In addition to the above we carry a fulland complete line of Couches -~*»g^l up to $50.

£ ~-^~-— _
i9

——a

I F ••«

-^ siDEBOABOS, 1
S^ i&ri- * k-*|F This Solid Oak. polished Finished ;-?
*~" gf >v v^ ixe Sideboard, beveled glass, only -£«
y^-» *-•-*

S^: .
g^: .uj.wi^M*iiP-ii.i ill We have a Complete Line of Side- :^s*
g^- 51 ~T*TS~; """ i boards and China Closets in all the latest —^g~ ? I g^ujgga^j I 'fej^r*^^, ' designs. , ~—3

ir^^^^fiEOar Prices Are the Lowest ii
ST U— LJ In the Twin Cities. -^
«»~- —«>
e»^- —j—n nrnrs-i , —\u0084 —•
\u25a0>—- " \u25a0-\u25a0«'<>

|. .Parlor Suits and Odd Pieces ... I
S^ Our lines of these eonds are the most complete we have ever handled. -"•«
g^: We quote one ol our leaders: - r^§

£^ 5-Piece Overstuffed Wilton Rug Suit $34.50 ""^g~~ Shop round and match it ifyou can. ;^_£
g~- Our stock of Parlor Suits in all kinds of upholstery, in Solid lfahog- ~*S^ any, Curly Birch aud Quartered Oak is unexcelled.and"the prices are very —\u25a0"•«

S^; low. 1".
2^; Do not forget the little ones. See our line of Child's Rockers and ~V
•^- Hisrh Chairs at 75c"upwards.
S^ In fact, were we to name all that can be appropriately purchased at —"
££; this time from our overwhelming store of '"good things." the whole Globe -^g^; Itself would not suffice.
•— Mail orders for any of the above bargains will be filled same day as SZZ
2^ received. *

*" \u25a0 -~flb
rfc -~"«...I— ii \u25a0 i —zrr anjj_rijjjßn-riTri-iro

-^SHUT —>«*S^i -^

£ MMfiLLiJLlllisbsrpst uGnii^
|If 400 and 402 Jackson St. 3

quently moved his little congregation to '
tears. In order to educate his children
he decided to return to Cambridge, and j
accordingly, in ISO7, he toot: a final !
leave of his congregation and bade a !
reluctant farewell to the historic scenes I
of old Liberty. I

The poet, in view of his father's Ions: !
period of service as the pastor ot Mid- j
way chinch, remained throughout his !
lons career the loyal and steadfast J
friend of the South. His views of slav- 1
cry were tempered by his knowledge of
the Southern people, aud though lie
opposed the institution his pe:i was
never unsheathed in strife or dominated
by a spirit of bitter acrimony. During
the agitation of slavery, at which time
the poets of the North made frequent
appeals to the muse, there was 110 bit-1
terness in the strains that were swept j
from the harp ot Dr. Holmes, and not
withstanding the attitude of his kins- I
man. the celebrated Wendell Phillips, j
who was known throughout the North |
as "the great apostle of emancipation," j
he refused to condemn the people of the
South or speak of them in any terms!
but those of the highest esteem. For
this reason the people of the South
have always admired the poet, and now
that he has fallen asleep, at the close of
his long pilgrimage, tney will cherish, j
in faithful recollections, the melodies I
of his inspired pen.

Two years after the clergyman's
arrival in Boston, the poet was born on
the 29th of August, 180W.

mm
How Could They Refuse?

An energetic woman, about thirty
years old, for work applied at the office
of the United States Rubber company,
in New York city, and was told by the
clerk to go up st.iirs and seethe fore-
man. The woman, not knowing the
way, went out into the yard and, seeing
no other way to get up. she tucked up
her skirts and ascended the tire escape
to the fourth story. There she opened
the window and climbed in, to the sur-
prise of the foreman, who was standing
ing near by. The foreman, after re
coveriuj from hisembarrasstnuiit,asked

her what she wanted. The woman
stated her mission. Slie trot the job.

How She Knew
Washington S;ir.

"Mrs. Winkles doesn't approve of tho
theater." said the obstM van: wmi an.

"What makes you think thai?"
"I was with her when she purchased

her new hat. She boncht a huh: it of
a thing."

<a>

EFFECT OF KYOI.UTiON OS
HKlilj.

[Written for the Globe.]
When Adam foil. alas, how groat
The fall thereof! His lost estate
For centuries men tried to find.
No other though! the human mind
Has dwelt up >n us much as this.
And now 'twould teem 'tis all turns?
A God upon the tree has died—
To redeem mankind was crucified—
And all the human gore been shed.
And all the prosy sermons rend;
For modern science does attest
Old Adam and his fall non cst.
Redemption from this early fallLay only in believing all
The creed, without which each man foil
Straight in the Raping jaws of hell.
Of course, if Adam never lived at all
"J'is plain to see there was no fall;
And If'twas'cause old Adam fell
Mankind were going straight to hell.
As theologian* did protest,
And myself believed with ml the rest,
Wnen Adam and bis early curse
Were wiped from off the universe

Oh. why was not that pince called hell
Expunged from the world as well?
Or is it such a cherished place.
And so dear to all the race.
Iimost be kept at any cost.
For fear the world would all be lostWithout it. and new reasons urged
To take the pi ice of old on- s purged
By science's lightfrom human thought

or its existence! As 'tis fought.
For still with vigor most Intense
(See Sunday's Glob a some three weeks s ; ,„>„,
•Twould seem as though this is the case "r? \u25a0

At le'ist, to that part of the race ' •Encaged In keeping men from out
Its tortures, hell seem* just about
As dear as heaven does to some.
And iu«yhap this makes beaTsii'dearereoaM— "ohnO. "-nyimr-


